130         THE BAGHDAD AIR MAIL
Banting and I left punctually at 19.00 hrs. Clouds
had blown up and we had had one or two spots of rain
and the half-moon was shining mistily through high
drifting alto-cumulus. But when we got into the air
the weather improved, although there was a good deal
of alto-cumulus and a thin lower layer of transparent
stratus* As we passed Aqqar Kuf one Vernon of 70
Squadron passed just above us on our starboard bow.
I could see her navigation lights a long way away* I
winked ours, but got no answer. About half-way to
Fellujah a second Vernon of 70 Squadron passed over
us. Then we saw the flares burning near Fellujah and
could not make out why they had been lit. It turned
out afterwards that Quintus Studd, who was flying
with Roche, dropped a Michelin flare1 over Fellujah,
and Summers thought it was us landing with a Holt
flare on! So he hastily lighted the flares. As we
passed by we signalled with our Aldis, but the com-
munication was not very good owing to the W/T
operator not training the lamp welL We pushed
on through the soft warm night. It was very warm
considering how cold it had been a day or two before.
We kept as much as possible over the good ground to
the north of the Euphrates.
Ramad* to Fellujah. We took oflF Ramadi and flew
back towards Fellujah* As we passed along the river
we came into view of the flares burning there. I asked
Banting if he was game to land by the armoured cars,
and he said he was. We spent some time signalling
to them with the Aldis lamp, announcing that we
wished to land; and then I fired a red light. Banting
did rather a sharp turn corning in to land from the
1 Flares attached to a small paradhute and used for reconnaissance*

